A general method of evaluating upcrossing probabilities for a class of random processes consisting of two narrow-band signals is presented. One of the two significant frequencies of the corresponding bimodal spectra is assumed to be dominant. The method approximates the maxima of these processes by the corresponding values of the envelope processes. It is also assumed that the discrete processes of the maxima are Markov. The results have several applications. Two prominent examples are detection problems of multipath partially saturated processes in underwater acoustics and the problem of the structural reliability of marine diesel engine shafting systems.
INTRODUCTION
The ocean acoustic detection problem has been studied for the general case of partially saturated propagation of narrow-band ocean acoustic multipath processes l'2 with special cases being the fully saturated 3 and the unsaturated 4 propagation, respectively. The pressure for these narrow-band ocean acoustic multipath processes is given by
p(t) = X(t)cos wot + Y(t)sin COot.
Assuming that the pressure processp(t) has a large number of independent paths, processes X(t) and Y(t) can be assumed to be Gaussian. This process has also been employed in the formulation of the problem of structural reliability of marine diesel engine propulsion shafting systems. 5-7 That analysis is limited to the most common case, where only a single resonance (critical) is excited in any operating condition. Recent work by one of our colleagues has revealed important cases where two separate critical frequencies appear at essentially the same engine operating condition. In that example, each critical contributed roughly half of the stress at the critical engine rpm.
To treat such cases, we need to evaluate the upcrossing probability of a random process of the form
• [X•(t)cosCOit + Yi(t)sinCOit ], n =2, i=l
where X, (t) and Yi (t) are Gaussian, stationary processes with known means, autocorrelations, and cross correlations. This calculation will also be very important for the underwater acoustic detection problem, when the pressure p(t) mentioned above is the sum of two narrow-band processes, centered at two distinct frequencies. The general case (arbitrary n) for both the acoustic underwater detection and the marine shafting system structural reliability problem is very difficult to evaluate, but the n = 2 case will be adequate for most problems anticipated in practice. Finally, processes Xi (t) and Y• (t) may be assumed to be independent. This assumption is valid, because even if they are not, we can always consider a transformation to a new coordinate system, where they are independent.
I. SPECTRAL ANALYSIS
Our process has the form Z(t) = W,(t) + Ve'2(t),
where
Wl(t) = X•(t)cos CO•t + Y•(t)sin COtt,
J'V2(2) = X2(t)cos CO2t + Y2(t)sin CO2 t .
Processes Wt(t ) and Ib'2(t) can be assumed to be narrow band, as their entire energy is concentrated in the neighborhood of co t and CO:, respectively. Hence, Z(t) is the sum of two narrow-band processes, whose spectrum has its energy concentrated at the two frequencies co n and CO2. Our approach for the evaluation of the upcrossing probability of our process is based on the approximation of the local maxima of Z(t) by the values of the envelope process at the times that these maxima occur? Then a discrete time, two-state process is defined, with two states defined by the requirement that the value of Z(t) exceeds or does not exceed (respectively) the specified threshold Zo, during a time interval of length T.
Assuming that the local maxima of Z(t) are approximately equal to the value of the envelope at the time they occur, the upcrossing probability is equal to the probability that at least one of the values of the envelope at t,t2 .... exceeds the value of Zo during the time period T, where Zo, T are both known. This approach was followed also for the one-frequency problem by Nikolaidis et al. 6 The key to the following formulation is choosing the appropriate envelope that is tangent to our process at the peaks, since we approximate the local maxima of Z(t) by the corresponding values of the envelope.
II. ENVELOPE PROCESS
The envelope process for W, (t) is 5 R•(t) = x/X•2 (t) q-Y•2(t) .
Similarly, the envelope process for W2(t) is R2(t) = x/X, (t) + (t). Now for bimodal processes such as Z(t) with two major distant frequencies (Toro and Cornell, Reft 9) the CL envelope is well defined and can be written as
Rz(t) = {[ •'l(t) q-[4•2(t) ] 2 A q-[•V,(t) q-W2(t)]2} I/2.
Some characteristics of the envelope are the followingø: The envelope should be much smoother than the process, free of periodic oscillations, and should follow the process closely, making contact near every peak and trough. However, all these properties cannot be satisfied by the CL envelope for Z(t). In this case, there are two alternatives. Two envelopes can be defined in such a way that the first satisfies the smoothness and lack of periodicity conditions and the second coincides with the process itself near every peak. 9 The first envelope that we mentioned is defined as the sum of the envelopes of W• (t), W 2 (t) and is called "rectangular envelope." The second envelope is defined as $(t) = W•(t)+R2(t), where we make the assumption that W• (t) has the lower frequency of the tw.o, cot, and the higher one, co:, is the corresponding frequency for W2(t). We will choose the second one, since our basic requirement for the envelope is to approximate the process near the peaks. The "envelope" process chosen violates the nonperiodicity requirement, but this in our case is not important. What is important is that this "envelope" process is able to follow even the low-frequency peaks of Z(t). On the other hand, the classical envelope that is found by demodulating at (co t + 02)/2 is not well defined, because (as we shall see later) co•co2, therefore the difference frequency is not "much less" than either carrier.
Finally, we are going to assume that we have one low frequency, <o•, and one high frequency, 0) 2, with co• •ca 2. The expression of the envelope process will beø:
S(t) = W,(t) + R2(t) = Xt (t)cos co•t + Y• (t)sin (o,t + x/X, 2 (t) + Y22 (t). (7)
In the following, the term "envelope process" will refer to the "envelope" process defined by (7).
III. CALCULATION OF THE UPCROSSING PROBABILITY
Wc will now consider a discrete-time random process with two states denoted by Uand D, defined by the requirements that the envelope of Z(t) exceeds and does not exceed the threshold Z o, respectively. The discrete process takes values at the times O,t•,t2 ..... where the maxima of the process Z(t) occur. We can assume this discrete process as Markov, with one step dependence. m"• We want to calculate the probability of an upcrossing during a time interval T. This probability equals the probability that at least one of the maxima is greater than the threshold, Zo, or 
where fs (s) and f s( ,).s( , + •) (s,s2) are the PDF and the joint PDF of the envelope process S(t), respectively. We will next derive these two PDF's.
I¾. CALCULATION OF THE FIRST ORDI:R PDF
Our envelope process has the form where oax, and oar, are the second central moments ofX• (t) and Y•(t), respectively. Consequently, the first-order PDF for random process
S(t) = Xt(t)cos co•t + Yl(t)sin co•t + x/x (t) + (t). (16) Processes X I (t), Yt (t), X 2 (t), and Y2 ( t ) are assumed at time t jointly independent Gaussian random variables with known means and autocorrelations. Since X i (t) and Yl (t) are (independent) Gaussian random processes, every linear transformation U(t) of Xl (t) and Y• (t) is also a

U(t) = X•(t)cos co•t + Y•(t)sin co•t, is
For the random process 
P(t) =x/X•(t) + Y2 2(t),
are the expected values of X2(t) and Y2(t), respectively. A single convolution integral then yields the first-order PDF ofS(t):
fs(S) = fp(p)'fv(s --p)dp.
V. CALCULATION OF THE JOINT PDF
The independent processes X• (t) and Y• (t) are Gaussian and stationary with known means and autocorrelations. 
Then U = U(t) --Xt (t)cos co•t + Y, (t)sin cott and U '= U(t + r) = Xi(t + r)cos col(t q-•') + Y•(t+r)sinco•(t+r)
Cr_.x_. (/-) = E{[ Y2(t q-r) --gr_. ] [X•(t} --gx_. ]}-Finally, if we define $--=S(t) and S'=$(t +/-),
a double convolution integral will yield the desired result: fss' (s,s') = fuu' (s --p,s' --p') 'fpp, (p•o')tlp dp'.
Let us now focus on the maxima of our process Z(t), in the time interval T, which cannot be analytically located. Consequently, the number of maxima of our process Z(t), denoted by v, cannot be calculated analytically. Hence, we are going to adopt an approximate approach. We know that
Z(t) = I4/•(t) + J'i/2(t).
Since The variable NT 1 represents the number of points used in the double convolution integral (24).
The variables NT 2 and NT 3 are the equivalent numbers for the integration over g• and 02, respectively. In this example we always had: NT2 = NT 3. Here, NT4 is the number of points used in the double integration of (15). We set NT 1 = NT4. Finally, NT 5 is the number of points used in all the integrations involved in calculation of the coefficient c. Table I Nevertheless, we can easily observe from Table I that accuracy increases fairly fast, since b tends to stabilize at about 0.13, with probability p at 0.25 approximately, as soon as 10X 10 points of integration are used. Furthermore, we can see that the value ofp is not as dramatically influenced by the numbers NT I-NT4, as that of b. This can be explained if we recall the formula we derived for p, (13). Yet the value ofp is influenced by NT 5, as one can see either from (13) or from Table II. To form this table, we set NT 1 = NT 2 ----NT 3 = NT 4 = 5 points, withNT 5 ranging from 10 to 50 points. It is easily observed that we get a steady-state value for c from 40 points on and for p from as low as 40 points, too.
Closing this brief discussion, we can conclude that 40 (or 50) points for any single integration would give very good results, but even 20 points should provide adequate accuracy.
VII. CONCLUSIONS
We developed an approach for the evaluation of the level crossing probability of a random process of the form (1). Processes X• (t) and Y• (t) are jointly Gaussian, jointly stationary, and jointly independent, with known means and autocorrelations. The above probability has been calculated for some known time interval T. Our approach was based on the approximation of the local maxima of Z(t) by the value of the associated envelope. The times that the maxima occur define a two-state discrete-time process defined by the requirements that the value of Z(t) exceeds or does not exceed the threshold Zo. This process can be assumed to be Markov with one step memory. Independence of maxima can also be assumed for this process, in order to facilitate the calculations. The level crossing probability was finally given.
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